Important contact persons and institutions

There are the following important contact persons for your future stay at TUM and several institutions to assist you with the planning and realization of your future stay at TUM:

- The **International Center** provides advice about any queries regarding your application and admission as well as about any other issues of non-academic nature.
- The **TUM's International Affairs Delegates** provide information in all academic issues (Learning Agreement, courses, exams, etc.).
- Are you looking for accommodation in Munich? Then please read our [housing pages](#).
- **TUMinternational (TUMi)** organizes the orientation weeks and the activities during the semesters.
- **The Departmental Student Councils and the AStA** represent the students of a specialty with respect to the faculty (Departmental Students’ Council) or the entire student population of the Technical University of Munich with respect to the University and externally (AStA - Students’ Union).
- If you want to borrow or read books on the spot, please go to the [University Library](#).
- At lunch-time, the **Mensa** (canteen) offers all students various meals at various prices.
- Would you like to work out at TUM? Then you should take part in the [Central University Sports Center](#) program.
- **University Pastoral Care** of the catholic university community.
- The **Language Center** offers language courses during the semesters and crash courses, which you are invited to participate in.